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Cornments on: 

r 	HigginsDraftOutlineofPepecivePianDqcument. 
O. Menezes 

Part 1: 

It would seem that the currerit and recent situation 
in regard to the majority aí' topics mentioned ha 
been discussed in the Program aí' Action. Perhaps the 
Perspectivo Piancould include some further analysis 
of these matte.'s 

Part II: 

Perhaps main emphasis should be on the period 1940-
a 965. 

aspects: 

e) c.aan.dllng of agrictiturai profits, particuiarly 
co.ee-growing, into industry: 

(i voLuntarily 
(Li) by forced transfer, i.e, exchange rate over-

valuing the cruzeiro, for agricultural exports 
nd correspondingiy, for imports aí' capital 

goods and raw materiais for industrial develo 
ment. 

1') fragmentation aí Brazilian capital: 
relativo lack of concentration of large volumes 
aí' capital in a few hands; and consequent 
difficulty aí' development of very large-scale 
industries, i.e. particuiarly basic and heavy 
industries, in the private sector, 

g) poor ;development of the stock rnarket. 

Such need for new patterns aí' growth might be studied 
in regard to the failowing specific 

cuestions: 

a) will raonetary stabilization and elimination of 
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distortions in exchange rates result in a net 
reduction or net :ncrease i:a rato of domestio 

savings (as compared with the earlier phase of 
inflation, up to 1961, when the savings rate was 
high)? If the result is likely to be a net reduz 

tion, what moasires .(consistent with stability) 

shouid be taken to stimulat savings? 

b)will it be appropriate to have greater emphasis 

on development of basic and heavy industries? 

c) Appropriateness and possibilities of export 

promotion, particularly of raanufactured goods. 

For the latter, possibilities offered by the 

tLALC (LAFTA) market (export promotion is 
advocated ia the Program of Action). 

d) correction of regional imbalances? - generaily 

accepted, some measures already in effect o  

e) reorientation of industrial location towards 
smaller towns? 

f) development of agricultural frontier and 

agriculturai resettleinent? 

g) agrarian reform andlor other measures to stimulate 

growth of agricultural production (both mentioned 
in the Program)? 

h) management of balance of paynents: 

counteracting cyclical fluctuations, e.g.due 

to those ia coffee market? 

foreiga capital and foreiga debt: 

measures seeking to stabilize and to attain 

an appropriate level of inflow of foreign 
capital and volume of foreign debt? 

i) change in emphasis on sectors with relatively 
great social welfare content 
health, education and housing? 

(In regard to the third a positive stand is 
taken ia the Program of Action), 

j) employment: 

switch to more labour-intensive methods of 
production? (Program is favourable) 
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ChpteiJ: 

First two would 

plann.ing. 

Inclusion of an 

of pubiic and o: 

investment and 

seem to belong largely to sectoral 

additional chapter? aelative rates 

private enterprises: in aggregate 

particular sectors. 

Part 1V: 

"c) an inflationary gap approach". Perhaps the 

phrase investinent-savings gap' (excess of 

required investment over feasible savings) 

would be more explicit. 
(the need to cover an inflationary gap merely 

due to bad management of the public finances 

i1ou1d not be an acceptable criteria for long 

t:.'i foreign aid). 



THE BRZiLIA: EC32i0i IJD ITS PROBLEMS: 

Prolegomena to Planning 
B. Higgins. 

It is becoming clear that while underdeveioped 
countries have comnon characteristies, the problen of national 
poverty - and still more the remedy - is not always and every  
where the sarne. The countries lurnped together as "underdevelo 
ed" ar "developing' vary a great deal in leveis of productivity 
and incorne, in current ratas of growth, in product-mix, in 
occupational struc -ture, clirnate and resource base, in ratios 
of investment to income, in standards of education and health, 
in cuiture and religion, in relativo roles of public and 
private enterprise, in the role of foreign trade, in forrns of 
government, and in many other characteristics. They are alike 
in being poorer than the advanced countries of iorth Anerica, 
Europe and AustralÃsia and in being poorer than they want to 
be, .But these fncts alone hardly provide guidelines to policy. 

In preparing a perspective plan the first task is to 
characterize the ecoiaomy to determine the Aj2 .eq::kal Í'eatures of 
the Brazilian economy which distinguish it fron other econornies 
and inform its peculiar natura. Only in this way can the 
specific policy requirernents be isolated, as distinct from 
platitudinous generalizations applicable to ali countries 
wishing to accelerate their rata of growth - raise the ratio 
of investrnent to income; reduce the incrernentai capital: 
output ratio by raisirig skiiis, improving management and 
techniques; improve the resourceallocation - and the like. 

Brgzil: pnUnderdeve1opd but Developing EQonom 

fie polite term "developing" which is replacing the 
less readily accepted term "underdeve1oped', in United Nation 
circies and elsewhere, is unfortunately, a misnomer for many 
countries which are both poor and stagnant, such as Indonesia, 
Argentina, Chile and pra-Castra Cuba. razil, however, has 
enjoyed rates of incroase in per capita income since vJorid War 
II which clearly entitle her to the label rdeveloping, 
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although the levei of living and other characteristics of 
Brazil are such that the country obviously belongs still in 
the flunderdevelopedtt  category. 

Some international comparisons will serveto locate 
Brazil on the scale of economic development, to 11bracket" the 
Brazilian economy. First, in terms of the rate oÍ' growth 
nieasured in the usual way increase in per capita gross product 
- p 6 stwar Brazil ranks in the upper class but not ainong the 
elite. viith an average rato oÍ' growth of 19,6% between 1948 and 
1960 (or 20,between 1950  and 1960) Brazil was a fast develo 
ing country iii comparison to the United States, Canada, and 
Australia, or to most countries in Latim Arnerica, Asia or 
Africa; but Brazil lagged well behind such stars in the 
development firinament as Japan, Venezuela, West Germany,Italy, 
Greece, U.S.S.R.-, Jugoslavia and Poland. Considering that 
Brazil had no strong export coiaparable to Venezuela's oil,and 
had no opportunities for achieving very low capita1 output 
ratios through reconstruction of widespread war-damaged 
productive facilities, Brazil's rate 0±' growth since World War 
II was highly respectable. It was not, as we shail soe, as 
high as it might have been 1±' development policy had been 
better designed; but the target ratos of growth in many 
development plans are no higher than those actually achieved 
in Brazil. On the other hand, it should be noted that the rate 
of growth feil considerably during the years 1961-1963, with 
per capita income actu1ly declining in the last of these 
years. Even if earlier ratos of growth might have been 
acceptable as targets, the recent rates were not. ( Soe Table 
1 ). 

This growth of per capita gross product took place 
with limited structural change; and structural change is 
sometimes regarded as a better nieasure of true development, 
especi.11y as a harbinger oÍ' future prosperity, than the rise 
iri por capita incorne as such. In 1947, 27% of net domestic 
product was produced in the agricultural sector, and 	% of 
total empioyment was in this sector. Industry (the secondary 
sector) accounted for 21% of income and 	% of emp)oyment, 
while the tertiary sector (services) produced 52% of income 
and provided 	% ernploynient. By 1961, the relative share of 
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the agricuitural ( primary) sector had declined to 227 in terins 
of NDP and 	2 in terms of omployment, whiie the industrial 
sector had increased to 34% ánd the tertiary sector declined 
to LtL'o. The tertiary sector in 1960 accounted for 46% oÍ' 
income and 	% of employment ( Soe Table II ). 

In terms oÍ' levei ôf per capita income in 1963, 
Brazil might be regarded as lower middie ciass. The existence 
of multiple and variable exchange rates inakes the transiation 
of Brazilian por capita incomes into dollars somewhat diffi-
cuit; but it was somewhere in the $250 - $300 range. Thus 
Brazil is clearly out of the range of genuinely poverty-
striken countries, with per capita income below $1ÓO, such as 
India, Burma, Pakistan, Indonesia, and Bolivia. It is some-
what better off than other aspirants to the lower-middle 
ranks such as Ceylon, the Phillipines, Paraguay, and Egypt. 
It is rougI1y comparable to Maiaya, Mexico, the Lebanon, 
Turkey, or Portuga1. But is clearly less prosperous, in the 
aggregate, than Venezuela, Argentina, Israel, Chile or Italy. 

( Tabie III ). 

Roger Vekemans, Director of the Beilarmino Centre cf 
Research of Santiago, has attemptad a classification of Latin 
.American countries in terms of a broader index of leveis of 
development ( see Tabie IV ). Countries are grouped from 

first class " to " tenth class in terms of five oconomic 
indices, 5 social indices, 7 cultural indices, Li. indices of 
social development, and two relating to the etnographic 
structure. Taken across the board, Brazil ranks with Mexicoas 
a "third class" country within the Latin American comraunity. 
At the top of scale are Argentina, Uruguay and Chile. Next 
comes a heterogeneous group, including Cuba, Venezuela, Costa 
Rica and Panama. These countries are a rather mixed lot, 
ranking high on some criteria and 10w Ofl others. Venezuela, 
for example, stands in solitary splendor in first class,with 
respect to por capita income, per capita eletricity 
comsumption and per capita cement consumption; but Venezuela 
slips to 8th class in news print consumption and calorie 
intake, and is 9th class in terms of percen.tage of labour 
force in the primary sector or in terms of secondary school 
and university enroilment. 

In terms of per capita income Brazil and Mexico are 
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both 7th class, together with Colombia. On the other ecoiornic 
indices Brazil ranks oven lower, oxcept for calorie intake and 
percentage of labour force in agriculturo, where Brazil is 
aiso 7th class. 

Except for industrial em ploynient, where. Brazil is 
3rd ciass, Brazil ranks iow on ali the social crite ria. On the 
cultural indices Brazil has a very mixed record, ranging from 
5ih ciass in terms of literacy and 6t1i class in terms of 
cinema seats to 9th class. in torms of secondary school and 
university onrollmonts. 

Similarly, in the "standard of living" bracket 
Brazil is End class iri terms of number of hospital beds per 
capita, but 8th class in terms of numbor of doctors or in 
terms of birth ratos and death ratos. 

It is doar that despite the relatively rapid 
development of tho last 20 years, Brazil rernains underdevelo 
ed country from the broad economic and social point of viow. 

It is also truo, however, that if the high growth 
rate of the 1950's were sUstained and if the rata oÍ' population 
growth decreasod as fertility ratas adjustod to the recent 
drop in death ratos Brazil could emerge from the category of 
"undordeveloped countrios" by the end of the century. That 
baing so, is there rcally any need for active government 
intervention in the economy in order to accelerate eco.nomic 
growth? What are the problems which might be solvod and the 
bottlenecks which might be bro1en through goverinontal action? 
Just why is a "now looku  in davelopment policy needed? 

duali sm  

Perhaps the most obvious evidonce of the need for an 
active dovalopment policy on the part of the Brazilian 
goverament is the fact that the overail growth oÍ' the economy 
still leavos hall' the populatiori in poverty, and shows little 
sign of improving the lot of this submergcd half of the 
population. The development has been cocxcentrated in certain 
sectors and regions, leaving the rest of tho country virtually 
untouched. Indeed, Brazil is the classic case of a country 
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where technological dualisin takes tho form of regional dualisrn. 
The state of So Paulo night b3 rearda. as having alrdy 
emerged from the category of undordevelopod rgions, with a p 
capita incorne of 	dollars, 62,8% of the population 
living in urban arcas and oniy 37,2% of the population left 
in the agricultural sector, where productivity is in any case 
rela 	 m tively high, the State af S0  Paulo has any of the 
characteristics of a middlc-ranking European country. At tho 
other end ofthe scale is Piaui with a per capita incorne of 
barely $60 9 00 9  oniy 23,6% of its populationin the urban arca, 
and 76,470 of labour force stili engaged in agriculture,mostly 
of a rather rudimentary and small-scaie type. * 

As may be seca from Tabie V the region of Northoast. 
taken as a whole has a per capita incorne of about $120, less 
than haif the national avorage and oniy 	oÍ' the levei 
for the South-Centrai region. In the 'Tortheast 	% of 
production and 64% of ernployment are accounted for the 
agricultural sector, as compared to 	% and 	% for the 
South-Central region ( Table VI ). It is true that vestiges 
of thc traditionai sector can be found oven ia the advanced 
reglons of Brazii .poverty exists among landless agricultural 
workers, arnong sïriali farrners, fishermen and unskiiled 
industrial workers, even in the South and South-Central 
regions. On tho othe'r hand, eioinents of the modera sector 
have appearcd ia the North and Northeast, notably in recent 
industrial development in Recife and Salvador. (1) Nonetheiess, 
the striking contrast between North and "rortheast on. the one 
hand and the South and South-Central regions on the other have 
been noted by ali students of the Brazilian economic and 
social structure. 

Unfortunately in Brazil the poor regions are quite 
heavily popuiated. With over 24 million people ia the Nort 
east and perhaps 13 million in the North 9  these poor regions 
account for nearly 40% of the total Brazilian population. 
Adding the pockets of poverty in other regions it is clear 

* Ia 1960, por capita income ia Piaui was only 16% of that of 
São Paulo. 

(1) "2'Iortheast" is here defined to coincide with the arca under 
SUDENE juriediction and so includes Bahia. 
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that at least half of the Brazilia.a populatioii is liVIng under 
unacceptable conditions. In this rcspcct Brazil is perhaps 
less un.fortunate than Iridonesia, which has 2/3 of its popula-
tion - a nuinber of people aLuost equal to the total. population 
0±' Brazil - crowded onto the small island of Java. There are 
nonetheless some cornmon characteristics.In the sugar area 0±' 
Recife, current popuiation growth sustained for another 
generation would produce a population density comparable to 
that of Java today. In Brazil, as in Indonesia, people tend 
to remain in relatively high rain fali arcas, where ernployment 
opportuni.ties were at oxae time better than elscwhere, despite 
subsequent changes in economic and social conditions. 

Sugar was the first really irnportant export product 
in Indonesia as Ín Brazil, and the population explosion in 
both countries was launched by development of the sugar 
industry. However, the population explosion has gone less far 
in Brazil than in Indonesia, relatively to the available 
lands and other resources. Moreover, industrial investment in 
the rnodern sector ( and rich region ) has been ralatively 
high. Thus at the end 0±' the Dutch colonial period ( 1949 ) 
only 7% of the Indonesian labour force had been drawn into 
the rnodern sector. In Brazil perhps haif of the labour force 
might be regarded as being employed in the rnodern sector.Mor, 
over, in Brazil the dualisrn is less sharp; there is a sizable 
sector of rniddle sized operations with reasonably high 
productivity both in industry and agricultura, which provides 
a kind 0±' bridge connecting the traditional to the modern 
sector and leading rogion. 

Moreover, the Indonc-sian modorn sector and leading 
regiori was almost compietely export oriont¼d. It is therefore 
submittod to the vagarias of the world market. The principal 
growing points during the period 1890-1930 can no longer be 
counted upon to provide the impetus for growth of the economy 
as a whole. 1hile the sarne may be said oÍ' coffee, in Brazil 
only 6 or 7% of national income derives ±'rom foreign trade 
( either as export or irnport ). Much 0±' the modern sector 
consists of new industrial en.terprises which provide the 
base for new export industries, as the scale of thelv 
operations grows and their efficiency is raised. 

On the other harxd, Brazil is worse off, in term oÍ' 
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the proportion of population struggling for a living in the 
traditional sector and lagging regions than many other under-
developed countries, such as Argentina, Chile or the Phil-
lipines. 

The relationship hetween overali. underdevelopment 
and wide gaps between produ:ctivity and incomes of major 
regions of a country has become a famillar part of the theory 
of underdevelopment The recent stress on "baLanced-growth' in 
developing countries has included emphasis on the importance 
.of narrowing these gaps. The development programs of a good riany 
such countries include special measures to accelerate growth 
of their oor and lagging regions. Profesr Gunnar Myrdal, 
looking at European experience, was perhaps the first to 
suggest that underdeveloped countries are characterized by 
large and inereasing gaps in productivity and income among 
major region.s, advanced countries by small and diminishing 
ones. The correlation between the degrees of regional 
integration and maturity oÍ' the occupational structure, and 
between both of these and per capita income, is indeed very 
high. Even small underdeveloped countries like Ceylon, 
Guatamala and Groece ha.ve sharply defined rich and poor, 
leading and lagging regions; while in largor countries like 
Brazjl, Chile, Indonosia, Italy, and Mexi,co the regional 
contrast are dramatic. One might evon be temptcd to define 
underdevelopinent in these terrns: an underdeveloped country is 
,one with large and inereasing differences in per capita income 
among major regions, and with a large proportion of the 
population living in the poor and lagging regions; an advanced 
countrj has small and diminishing gaps among regions, and only 
a small proportion of the labour force is employed in the 
pooror and rolatively iagging regions. 

Economic growth of any country involves leading and 
lagging sectors, frequently ideii.tified with leading and 
lagging regions. Realth growth, however, seems to require that 
the lagging sectors and regions be converted Into leading ones 
bef ore too much time has passed.. Otherwise the agglomerative 
puil of the leading sectors may become so strong that lagging 
sectors are converted into poor ones, like the Italian or 
Mexican South or the Brazilian Northeast. The problerns seern 
to be especially acute when sectors and regions overlap, as 
they do in many underdeveloped countries. At best, identifica 
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lon of lagging and leading sectors with lagging and leading. 
regions aggravates the problem of realiocation of resources. 
In many cases the leading sector is.identlfied not merely 
with a region but with a few cities. Latin Aniorican countries 
are already substantially urbanized and are rapidly becoming 
more SOe Asian cities have grown £antastically sirice l9O.The 
agglomerative puil of the capital cities is particu.larly 
strong, but in some cases ( such as So Paulo 2  Modeilin and 
Bombay ) there are commercial, financial, and industrial 
conters in ad.ditiori to the capital city that show rapid ratos 
of growth. 

Te 	 Dua lism  Sm 

The sharp division of underdeveloped countries into 
two distinct and contrasting sectors, frequently identified 
with two distinct regions, has been labelled Hte chnologi cal 

dualism o . Tne general theory of technological dualisin and the 
population explosion has been presented in some detail els.e-
where (1). A very short sumrnary of It must suffice hore. 

In niost urxderdevelopad countries investinent has been 
concentrated iri the "modern" sector: plantations, fl1flC$ ou 
fields, and the financing, transport, and processin operat-
ions associated with these. Because ofthe highly capital-
interisive nature of this investinent, it has provided less 
increase in ernployment than In output and exports. Yet it was 
accoiupariied by a population explo•sion' because industrializa, 
ion brought public health measures, law and order, and. 
improved transport which reduced the dangers óf famine. Thus 
the process of industrial 1nvetinent meant rapid growth of the 
riumber of people who had to be empioyed in the other main 
sector: peasant agriculture and tho small or cottage 
industries, plus the finance, transport, and processing 
connected with these, together labelled the 1truralt  sector. 

While good land was abundant the rural sector could 
absorb increased numbers without a fali iri per capita income 

(1) Benjamin Higgins, Economic Development: ProblQrn., 
rio,tnd Policies. New York 1959,  Chapre. 
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or unemployinent. But as good lnd gavo out, diminishing 
returns to labour onthe land, work-sprading devices, under 
ernpioynient and 3.Lsguised unomployment appeared in the rural 
sector. Têchnological progress was incroasingly confined to 
the industrial sector, where 1U]j. labour was scarce and 
labour-saving innovations wo'th while. In the rural sector, 
where labour was redundant, there was no incentive for 
introduction of labour-saving devices. Productivity and 
incoinos in the two sectors grew farther and farther apart.The 
levei of investnient in the industrial sector was frequently 
sufficient to create infiationary pressure iii markets where 
rnonetary transactions predorxiincte, without reducing un-
employtnent in the rural sector. 

Under conditions of technological dualisrn it is 
possible to havo very substantial investment iri the modern 
sector and quite satisfactory increases in pcI' capita income 
iii that sector, without mald.ng any dorit in the problem of 
poverty in the traditional sector and region. That is precisQ 
ly the situation in Brazii Italy and Mexico today. Impressive 
though it is, the investment taking place in the modern sector 
does not provide new employrnent opportunities at a rate high 
enough to permit even a 'elative decline in the proportion of 
population living in the traditional sector and re@on,  which 
inay prove necessary for a solution to the problem of poverty 
in that region. In Greece on the other hand, thanks to larga 
scale emigration from the country as a wi-iole, even the 
absoluto levei of population in some pooror arcas is 
declining. 

In the worst cases the lagging sectors and regions 
are associatcd with less highly doveloped social groups as 
weli. In these cases, moving peopie from low-productivity 
occupations to more highly productive one is not oniy a 
matter of inoving them from one socio-cultural framework to 
another. For a Brazilian peasant in the Northeast or a Mexican 
peasant in the South, both the geographic and .cul1ral 
distances that many people mUst move to obtain jobs in the 
progressing sector of the society may be vry great indeed. 
Once technological and sociological dualism set in together, 
a "feedback t ' mechanism tends to appear, for the simple reason 
that the pattern of emigration tends to diluto the quality of 



the population without sufficiontly reducing its quantity. 
The bost educatod, bost trained most progressivo, most 
ambitious, men and women - tJ:iose with the highest levei of 
"need-achievement" in McClelland t s terminology - will be the 
ones who will leavo tho lagging region for the progressivo 
one. Thus the iagging rogion is denuded of the very qualities 
that are needed to reconstruct it and reverse the trend, 
launching a process that will narrow the gaps in productivity 
and income. Meanwhule, at the other end of the migratory 
route, underdeveloped countries suffer from urban congestion, 
slums, urban underenployment and urban parasitisri. 

Arcas and Regions 

If an undordeveloped country is one where the 
lagging regiori absorbs a largo share of the population and 
where tho index of dispersion is rising, is a lagging region 
one in which a largo proportion of the population lives in 
"depressed areas', and in which the index oÍ' dispersion 
between depressed arcas and growing points in the region is 
rising? Certainly some rocent prograrnmos and legislation soem 
to rest on the assumption that itis. The Utrial  and 
demonstration zones" of the European Productivity Agency were 
implicitly, if not explicitly, based on the assumption that 
lagging or poor regions are haphazard coilections of depressed 
arcas, The Arca Redevelopment Act in the United States 
providos for technical and capital assistance from tho Federal 
Governrnent to designatad "development arcas" defined mainly in 
terms of chronic unemployment. lhe underlying rationale of the 
Act is that the unemployment problem in the United States 
consists of a coliection of rather small arcas with peculiar 
employment problems, and that the solution is to crcate jobs 
in precisely those arcas. 

The American "depressed arcas" which are so much in 
the public eye are not largo "regions tt  like the Southwest,but 
cities or courities with particularly high or chronic un-
employment, or chronic agricultural poverty. Jhat is the 
relationship between the relative rato of growth of a H re g . ontt 
such as the Southwest, and the incidence of "deprossed arcas" 
in the form of small pockets of concentrated unemployment or 
rural povo rty? 
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Up to 1960, after which there are no official 
national and regionaJ income figures, there was ao clear sign 
of improvement in the regional distribution of income in 
Brazil. Betweeri 1947  and 1960 the share of national income 
going to the NorU-ieast was virtually unchanged whiie the SoUth 
and Middle West gained at tilo expense of the North and Middle 
East. When income is broken down by States it can be seen that 
in both Amazonas and Para the por capita income feli in 
relation to the national ave rage. ( Table - Table 53 of Baer). 
The relativo por capita income of Maranho and Cearó. was 
almost constant, Piaui and Pernambuco declined relative to the 
national average, and the other Notheastern States registored 
slight relativo gains. In the South, Paraná shows a charp gain 
and the other states losses relativo to national per capita 
income ( these are the states with the heaviest net 
immigration ), Goi.s registered a rola tive gain, while Mato 
Grosso just held its own on the national scale. 

The pattern of structural change reveals a similar 
picture. In the Nbrtheast tho share of income generated in the 
Agricultural sector actually increased betwoen 1947  and 1960, 
and the share from cornnierce, industry and services declined 
( Table Table 54 from Baer ). The North did enjoy modest 
development in torras of structure of income, hut haif the 
decline in share of agriculture is accountod for by the 
increased share of governmont. The East, too, shows relatively 
little structural change. The South, with its high-produetivity 
agriculture oriented to the export market, did not generate 
any decline in the sharo of agriculturo, but industry gained 
on both commerce and services. In the Middle West the share 
of agriculture actually incroased. 

Ia terrns of foreign trade, the North and Northeast 
both suffered a decline in relativo shares between 1947  and 
1960. The East enjoyed an increase ia the share of exporta 
but a decline ia share of imports; ia the South this pattern 
was reversed. The share of the Middle vJest ia foreign trade 
is insignificant. It is also of interest that the Northeast 
has a largo and increasing import surpius from the Conter-
South ( Tablo - Table 57 of Baer ). 

Preliminary figures for 1960-1963 indicate higher o 

growth rates for the Northoast' than for tho country as a 
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whoie, (1) Howevor, this convergence was partly the result of 
retarded growth eisewhere ia tlie economy ( ia 1963  national 
por capita income actuaily feli ) and partly to a favourable 
swing in the rairifali cycle of the Noriheast. The experience 
of these three years can hardly be accepted as clear evidence 
of a break in trend. 

and 

The fact thot the rtpid growth of the Brazilian 
economy as a whole has left haif of tho population in the 
tradition.al sector and lagging region is related to the ?boom  
and bustu  pattern of economic dovelopinent, which has also 
been notod by many writers 011 Brazilian cconomic devolopmont. 
Each ora of Brazilian dovelopnient has hTd its own special 
growing point 	sugr, livestock, mnerc1s, rubber, coffee, 
and manufacturing. However, until recently each of theso 
sourcos of growth has produced a limited period of expanding 
activity, followed by stagnation or decline, with only limited 
irnpact 011 the rest of the country. Sugar procluction ia the 
I'Jortho ast, - the first souráe of eco..omic oxpansion ia ]3razil, 

is now a problem lndustry, hardly able to hold its own in 
competition with sugar ia other rogions of Brazil and cisc-
where in the world, with a world market which fails to expand 
with world income. The livestock industry, similariy, lags 
behind rather than loading the growth of national 1 -iCOmC as 
a whole. The mineral boom has passed, leaving ghost towns in 
its walte. The most spectaculor oÍ' ali 'boomandbusts' was 
the short rubbor hubble, which has ieft behind only eaipty 
opera houses. Coffee today romains the major export, but it 
too has become a problom product.rathor than a generator of 
growth for the economy as a whole. 

The new industrial devolopment is more hopeful,but 
should be carefully studied for symptoms of the pattern of 
development which has been characteristic of Brazil in the 
past. 

Ia comparison to the othor largo countries of rocent 
settiement ( Canada, US, and Australia ) what is striking 

(1) cf. Stephan Robock, The J3 razLli an Northeast 	Dee1o2ing 
EconoMy.  
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bout Brazil is the failure of each successivo wave of deve10 
ment, each based on a new connnodity, to genorate "spread 
effects'T to the rest of the econorny and to iflOVG population 
into urxsettled arcas. The "ratchet effect", so esseritial to 
the wide-spread diffusion of high ratos of growth aluong ali 
sectors and rogiõns of a country, with devolopmont ia one 
sector and rogion oncouraging growth ia another, that growth 
ia turn providing a basis for new expansion ia the sector and 
region which startod the process,, seonis not to have ocurrod 
in Brazil. Except for a inodest contribution of capital and 
entrepreneurship frorn the coffeo sector to the recent 
industrial development, oach new wave of growth has beca 
alrnost entirely discreto. 	ere has boenvery little transfer 
of profits and skills of the thloading  sector" of one era and 
arca to the thleading  sector" of the noxt. The outcome is 
regioni1 disintegration and "hollow frontiers, 1n contrast 
to the moveinents into the interior of the other largo, new 
countries mentioned above. 

In Brazil the aost recent phase of frontier develoQ 
ment has transported the modorn sector almost intact from the 
oast coast to the far west, lcaving nothing but eipty space ia 
between. The problenis of transport, coirnnuni.cation and powor 
transmission resulting from this kind of frontier development 
are eaornious. 

Role of Foro ign Trade 

Ia Brazil foreign trado has beca an "ongine oÍ' 
growth" with vory 10w horsopoLor rating. i'1ost of tho profits 
and much of tho expertise goneratod by the successive wavos 
of developrnent were transferred abroad, particularly in the 
early phase of Br:zilian development. More recontly, much of 
the profits has gone jato luxury consumption rather than into 
investrnents in other soctors. The tens of trade, if not 
clearly deteriorating over the long run, have at least beca 
submitted to fluctuations ia the postwar period, during which 
the capaclty to import declined and thus the capacity to 
finance developnient have declined on occasion. ( Table - ), 
Thus since the War the index of tons of trade ( 1953 = 100 ) 
rangod from 44 ia 1948 to 134  ia  1954,  failing to 82 ia 1963. 
Population growth, including inaugration, and the transfei' of 
capital froru abroad has probebiy beca a niore sign.ificant 
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stiiuuiant of economic growth iri Brazil than has the expansion 
of exports. Indeed during tho postwar period of rapid growth 
exports may have played a negativo role; the index of quantum 
of exports ( 1953 = 100 ) fel from 131  in  1948  te 114 in 
1962. As a result Brazil has omerged in the mid-20th contury 
with one 01' the lowest ratio of oxports and imports to 
national income of ali underdeveioped countries ( Tabie - ),In 
this respe.ct indeed, it is coiparabie to tho US rather than to 
typical underdeveioped countries. W1 -iile this fact may be wel-. 
comod as a source of strcngth ia the Brazilian economy, 
providing as it does opportunities for growth independently 
of the world market, it is also a source 0±' weakness;incras-
ing imports can not be avoidod, 11' high ratos of development 
of the Brazilian economy are to bo resumed. Interms 01' the 
efficicncy eI' resourco aliocation, Brazil is probabiy already 
more self sufficlent than it should bo. Te financo import 
roquiremonts for growth Brazil must find new strong exports. 

In rocont decados tho structuro of Brazilian exports 
shows little change. Tho share of prticuiar coniinodities in 
total exports has fluctuatod substantially, with changos ia 
world mrket and crop conditions, but tho general pattern has 
remained ossentially unchanged ovor the last throe docades. 
Coffoe, whilo less important than in 1925-299 when it 
constitUtod 71.71 of tho value of exports, remains by far tho 
most important export, accounting for 53 por cerit of total 
exports ia 1962. Cotton shows rdica1 changes ia importance 
1' rom one period te another, rising 1' roni 2.1 ia 1925-29 to 
18.6 por cent ia 1935-39, falliiig te a 2.7 in 1957-59, and 
recovering 9.2% ia 1962. Cocoa rariged 1' rom 3.5% ia 1925-29 to 

,6% in 1957-59  and dropped te 2in 1962. Sugar shows some 
recovcry in relativo significanco, 1' rom 0.14% ia 1925-29 to 
3.2% ia 1962, with the development eI' the South-Central 
plantations. Tobacco remained relatively constnt, ia the 
neighbourhood of 2/o during the ali poriod. Rubber exports 
were still of some importance ia the late 1920's when they 
constitutod 2.9%  eI' the total, but havo since dwlndled te 
insignificance. Pino wood shows far stoady growth from o.Li.% to 
3.3, and iron ore a rolatively late arrival on tho eçport 
scene, grew ia iniportance from 3.3% of the value 0±' exports ia 
1957-59 to 5,7% ia 1962. Thus in 1962 Brazil remained 
dependent on coffee and a sniail range of othor agricultural 
products and raw materiais for lts foreign exchange earnings. 
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Much the sme nay bo said for tho geographical 
pattern ef Brazilian oxports. Thci depondence on the US markot 
has scarcely changed. In 1925-29 9  45.3% of the value of 
Brazilian exports went to the US, and in 1962 the figure was 
still 40%. Germany also remainod unchangod at 9.1% over the 
whole period. Franco showed a fairly steady decline in 
importance, froin 10.3% iii 1925-29 to 3.4% in 1962. The Latin 
Ainerican market rmained relativcly unimportnt for Brazil. 
Even Argentina, a relativoly dvancod and noarby country,took 
only 6% of Brazilian exports in 1925-29 and 4% in 1962.Neigh-
bour Uruguay is even less important as a market fõr Brazilian 
commodities. 

Tho itnport structuro showed somowhat more change. 
Food, drink and tobacco, which accounted for 14.9% of tie 
value of imports in 1938-39, still constitutod 13.57`01  in 1961. 
However, the industrialization of Brazil has boen reflocted 
to some degree in the sharp decline in the rolo of manufactur 
ad consumers goods, from 10.9% iii 1938-39 to i.% in 1961.Raw 
materiais ( other than fuel, lubricants, and coal and petroleum 
derivativas ) fali from 30% to 26.3%, while the latter group 
inereased from 13.1% to 18.8%. Capital goods oxports also 
showed an incr.ase in relativa importance from 29.9  to 39.8%. 

The decline in the role of exports in Brazilian 
economic growth is indicatad in the failing ratio of 
agricultural cxports te domestic income from 10.5% in 1947 
te 5.7% 111 1960 ( in current pricos ) or at constant prices, 
from 14.9% in 1947  to 6.12 in 1961. As a proportion of total 
agricultural output, exports dedlined from 43% in 1947 to 
23.3% ia. 1961 ( current pricos ). 

This experience is shared by most of the individual 
major oxports. Thus the ratio of exports te total coffee 
production fali from 101J4% in 1948 to 48.8% ia. 1960. For 
cocoa tho equivalont figures were 87.1% and 62%, for cotton 
21.2% and 7.8%, for rubber 23.3% and 16.1%, and for tobacco 
27.2% and  23.5%.  On the other hand, in iron ore production 
grew from 36.2% to 54.9%. Exports were an insignificant share 
of sugar production in both 1948 and 1960 - 0.5% and 1.3% 
respec tively. 

Brazii's share of the world market has declined for 
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its major exports. In 1934-38 ]3razil eijoyed 52.8 of the 
world market for coffee; in 1961 tho figure had failen to 
37.6. For cocoa, the figures aro 16.5 and 10.2. Iri tobacco 
and cotton Brazil has hold its own in the world market, but 
its share is not largo ( 5.8 nd 6.3 respectively ). Brazil 
has increased its share in the world sugar inarket, but the 
proportion remains low, only 4.3% in 1961. 

Human Resourcos 

At the beginning of 1965  I3razil had a presumed 
population of about 80 i11ion people. Brazil is theref ore 
one the 6 or 7 largest countries lii the world in terms of 
population as well as in arca. Considering Brazil's vast 
empty spaces, not ali of which can be dismissed as clearly 
useless in térms of agricultural or potential mineral 
resources, there is no doar evidence that the population is 
above optimuin. That is, with the given levei of technique, the 
existirig pattern of tastes, tho given world market for exports, 
etc., it could not be said with assurance that a reduction in 
the total population would iri itself inevitably raise por 
capita Income. On tho contrary, the size of the internal 
market, combined with the rato of increo se ia national inCOmo, 
providos opportunities for a wide range of profitable 
investmont, and for "b3lanced growth of the iurkse type, 
opportunities which mariy smaller countries lack. Tho lovel and 
dis tribution of income, moreover, is one which brings a high 
income elasticity of deniand for a good many manufacturod goods. 

The rato of population growth, on the other hand, 
may be above optimu. That is, the rate oÍ' increase in por 
capita incomo may well be highor if the rato of growth in 
population vere lowor. Population growth can be a favourable 
factor in raising por capita income, if the rato of capital 
accumulation is high relativo to population growth, so that 
there is dariger of a fail in the marginal efficiency of 
capital through labour scarcity; or if the increase in 
population if translated intô ali immediate and proportionate 
increase ia effective demand. It is not clear that either of 
these conditions prevails ia Brazil. On the contrary, the 
pressuro of population growth imposes a heavy burden ou the 
oconorny ia terms of investment requirements. his statement 
is particularly true of the poorer regions, where natural 
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rates of population growth were high and ratio of savings to 
incorne relativoly low. 

Brazil has ano of thehighest ratos oÍ' popuiation 
growth in tho world, about 3.% annually during the 1950's 
and probably somewhat higher today. In tho prosont phase of 
Brazilian devalopnent, when ruch of tho ncw investrnent must 
be allocated to such co.pital-intonsive sectors as transport, 
power, housing, and heavy industry, this rato of population 
growth imposes a severo strain on the Brazilian capacity to 
save and invest, 

Moreover, the distribution of fertility by sectors 
and regions is unfortunate. J3irth ratos are higher in the ruiil 
areas and poorer states than they are in the richer and more 
urbanized statos. It is true that death ratos are also higher 
in the more rural and poorer ares; but this difference in 
death ratos does not entirely cffsot the differencos in 
fertility ratos. The recorded ratos of population growth are 
lowor in the poorer regions than in the richer ones, because 
ar aLgration froni the former to the latter. However, the 
higher fertility of the pooror regions, conbined with improved 
public health everywhere, aggrava.tos tho problom of transfor-
ring people from low productivity agricultural employment and 
urban undoremployment in the poorer rgions to high 
productivity occupations, whether in the modera sector of the 
sarne region ar in the richer rogions. 

The main problenis with regard to huinan resources, 
however, are two: an age distribution which liposos a severo 
burdon on the active labour force, and an inadoquate educa tios 
ai systorn. These twa factors aro intor-rolatad, and rcinÍ'orce 
each other. 

ÁS raay bo seen from Table 	in comparison with 
other countries Brazil has a very high proportion of its 
population in tho O to Li. vge bracket, a high proportion in 
the 5 to iL. and 15 to 19 brackets, and a very low proportion 
in the rnost productive age group ranging from 20 to 64.Brazil 
is not, however, afflicted with tine hlgh proportion of aged 
people characteristie ar the populations af the more advonced 
countries. 
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No country which is classified as 'developed" in 
Table 	, has as high proportion of its population in tho O 
to L. years range as Brazil. Indeed, in this rspoct J3razll 
resernbles the poorer countries oi' Africa and Asia; oven in 
Latin America, only rolativoly poor countries such as Peru 
have compa rabie figures for the proportion of infants in its 
population. Generaily speaking, the sarno is truo of the 5 to 
1L4 and 15 to 19 age groUps, although hera Brazil's relative 
disadvantago is more striking. Tho differences in numbers in 
t1e lowor age brackets ara of course mirrored in rolativoly 
sinali proportion of the population in the more productive age 
groups. Of ali countries listed in Tablo 	, only Morrocco, 
Pakistan and the Philippines have as sinali a proportion of 
their populations in the moro productive age brackets. 

This situation is of course reflectod in a low labor 
force participation rate. As may be scan from Tabie 	, with 
only 33 of its pou1ation ia tho labour forca, Brazi.1 is more 
unfortunate in this respeet than any of tho major groups of 
countries in the Table taken as a whole. It is f ar below the 
developed countries of the 01CD (43.2%), still farther below 
the cornmunist countries (46.2 to 54.5%) sornewhat bolow Asia 
and Africa (Li.O.O and 39.3%) and slightly bolow the Latia Ame-
rica average (34.5,Z). Indeed, of the individual countries 
listed, only Ceyion, Vietnam, and Mexico are worse off tha.n 
Brazil on this criterion. 

The Decision Function 

Perspectivo planning requires, fairly early in the 
process, the deterinination of a long-.run Udecision  functiontt. 
Th is, the planner niust be informed by the Governnient as to 
the long rua objectives of developinent policy, with at least 
some idea.of the relativa weights to be attached to oach 
objective. 

The more precisely quantified the decision function 
can ba, tho more closely can perspective planriing reflect the 
wishes of the Goverament. The Action Program for 1964-66 sets 
forth five fundanentai objectivas: 

(1) to accolerate the rato of economia growth, 
interrupted in 1962/63; 
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to progressively curb th.c process of iriflatiori 
during 1964V65, soas to obtain reasonable equilibrium of 
prices at the boginning of 1966; 

to alieviate regional and sectorial inequities 
and tensions croated by social imbalances, through iiiprovement 
of social conditions; 

(ia.) to assure through investnent policy adoquato 
con.ditions for productive e1uploy1ent to absorb the continuous 
ly expanding labour force; 

(5) to corroct the tendency toward uncontrolled 
deficits ia the balance of payraents which menaces the 
continuity of the proceso 01' economic developinent through 
estrangulation 01' the capacity to import. 

Thesa objec -ivos are by now the orthodox aims 01' 
development policies and aro statad ia noarly ali devoiopment 
plans. Presmnably these are long..run objectives 01' the Brazil 
lan government as well as the objectivos of the Àction 
Prograrnme. 1-lowever, if price stability is achieved and the 
previous ratas of economic growth restored by 1966 9  ia 
accordance with the Programe, objectivos (1) and (2) might be 
rephragod for Perspective Plan purposes as: uTo  sustain a 
high rato of economic growth whilo maintaining roasonable 
price stabiJJ.ty.' 1-a this context "high rato of growth 
presumably mcans a 7 por annum average incroase ia real gross 
national product. Over a period of a decade ar iiore as sugges 
cd in the Action Program. This reto of growth would increase 
por capita real income by neorly L por year, doubling por 
capita income in 17.5 years. Considering the rate of growth 
ia per capita income that have beca achievod in Japan,Greece, 
West Gormany and some Soviet Biock countries, despite ohvious 
iiuperfections in governnont policies and ia the aliocation of 
resources, this target increase ia por capita income does not 
seem at ali unreasonable. 

Such a statoment 01' income targets is, howevor, 
excessivoly simplified. There is no ari1 reason for aiming 
at a certain constant rato of incroase in por capita incomo. 
More thoughts and analysis should be devoted to selecting.a 
pattern whlch would be optimum undor Brazilian conditions. 
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It would algo bo desirable for the Governnaent to 
form its views as to what constitutes 'rasonablo" price 
stability. In early 19614  tho neod to check cumulative 
inÍ'lation was doar. It is less doar that complete price 
stability should bo acceptod as a long rua objectivo of 
Brazilian econoniic policy. The interaction of price movement 
and the balance of payments; rusource allocation; distribu 
tion of incomc- among rogions, soctors and groups and economic 
growth in general, neods furthor analysis. Presumabiy,howaver, 
the intorpretation of roasonabl&' stabilty, in a world where 
the general tendency in ali countries is for prices to incrc 
se, would be somowhere hetween zero and 12, por year.* 

0bjct1vo (3) also needs restatonent for purposos 
of lorig-iunplaaning. In its prosont forLn it is siightly 
ambiguous; it suggcsts that continuing discrepancies in 
productivity and incoine among regions and soctors will bo 
off-set by social welfare policies. The long-runobjective, 
howevor, inust be to narrow the gaps in productivity and income 
among regions and sectors. Alloviation of continuing gaps hy 
social welfare policies should bo stated as a separata 
objectivo, and perhps shouid not be included as part of the 
aims of oconomic devolopmont policies as such. 

Objectivo (Li.) might also be stated in strongor 
tcrms. In the long run mero absorption of tho incroase in the 
labour force is not acceptable as an employnont policy. The 
elimination of open unemploymcnt, undercmployrient, and low 
productivo employment ( somotimes callod disguised un 
omployment ) is also part of tha usual employmont objective. 

Similarly, objectivo (5) loaves opon the quostion as 
to how the b lance of paymonts position is to be improvod. In 
a short-run implemontation program ( like the 19641966 Action 
Program ) the improvement has to como in largo measure from 
the sido of capital iní'low, through foroig -i aid and invest-
ment and rescheduflng of extornal dobts. Ia a long-run tbc. 
balance of paymonts problom will be mainly by development of 
new strong exports, perhaps with some continuationof the 
process of import replacement, where the comparativo cost 

* The 6onceptof "optimal rato oÍ' price increase" is discussed 
in my chapter of the OECD vc1ue on Pubiic Finance and 
EconomicDovelqnt - Paris 1964. 
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situation together with hhlinkagosu  clearly justify it.It Would 
bo botter to recast the balance of paymont objective in these 
terms.' 

TransDort 

Dovcloprnont policies in the Transport sector, as iii 
ali other sectors, ;:nust be cast in trms of the docision 
function. In other words, investnionts in the field of transport  
ation rnust be evaluatod primarily in tcrms of their direct and 
indirect contribution to the growth of national inconie,taking 
account of their infiationary impact as well, secondo.rily in 
terms of employnient creation; thirdly in terrns of contribution 
to reducing regional and sectoral disparities; and fourthiy 
in terms of the impact on the balance of payments. 

Trans o 

Ali analysjs of Brazilian transportation, and most 
analysis of Braziliari economic dovelopment, refor to tho 
transport sector as a bottloneck' in Brazilian economic 
growth. The precise moaning of this teria, in the specific 
context of the interactions between investment in the trans-
port sector and general econorilic doveIopment of Brazil, is 
soldom spelled out. It seems te me that there aro two 
fundamental questions that must bo osked with rogard to the 
Braziljan transportation systom. (1) What is meant by 
ttineffi c iency u of Brazilian transportation? (2) What would bo 
the effect ( in terms of the decision function) of eliminating 
thinefficiency and providing chabp transport? 

Nearly ali discussion of .Brazilian transports 
referred to its "inefficiencytt. Apart from tho fact that most 
Brazjlian transport operatos at deficit, howevor, the meaning 
of tho term is not immediatoly doar. The existonce of a 
doficit is riot in itsolf evidence of inefficioncy, in oither 
an econojiic or xt technical sonso. A government may deci.do to 
subsidjze roads, railroads, airlinos, or shipping, even though 
they are constructod, managod and operat.d in a highly 
officient maunor and could ylold a profit, because of the 
external economies and 'flnkagc effocts" that cheap tranaport 
might bring te the rest oÍ' tia economy. It is therefore 
import;:.nt to make absolutoly c].ear tho precise origin of the 
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deficits in Brazilian transport. 

The Minister of Planning has referrod to the rail-
roads, for example, as "political partios and social socurity 
organizations". If ineed deficits arise solely because the 
labour force is excessivoly largo, the real question is 
whether this form of social security is more expensive, both 
directly in terms of money cost and indiroctly in torms of 
the impact on tho t°chnicai officiency of railroad operations, 
than straightforward unernployment insurance, or work rolief, 
or some other form of social seeurity. Thecost of super-
nunieraries may actually be quite low. 

E' the lTumbers employed are not excessivo, but 
deficits crise because the 'political parties" aro successful 
in getting excossivoly high wages for their mombors, the 
probloin is really one of income distribution rathor than of 
inefficiency in the transport system. The policy question 
then is whothor this particular group desorves te oarn 
incomes abovo productivity, thus requiring incomes of some 
other groups to be rcduced bclow productivity leveis. The 
question is ono of social justice rathor than efficiency, 
except to the degreo that excessivoly high wages in tho 
transport sector attracts ,-i redundant labour force into the 
sector, bringing us back to the first quostion. 

If, on the othor hand, the deficits arise from 
geriuine ine-fficiency of operations it is still necessary to 
isolate the source of inefficienoy. Is it a result of bad 
rrianagomont? Of inadequate training labour? Inappropriate 
aliocations of rcsources? Or a combination of these? Under the 
heading of allocation, among 1±o questions that arise are: 
are railroads used where roads, ships, or airlines wouid bo 
more officient in a strict economic sonse ( that is, in torius 
oÍ' contribution te the objectives in the docision function)? 
Are the roads, railroads, ships and airines in use in the 
wrong place? Are they of the wrong design? etc. In other words, 
analysis inay show that geographic points (a) and (h) are 
better connectod by roads than by railroads; but even if roads 
aro built iii accordance with this analysis, the roads may be 
of the wrong kind. 

Turning to tho so.cond question, assuming that there 
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are ineÍ'í'icioncies in tho transport systexa which can be 
eiiminated, hringlng sharp rociuctions in transport costs,what 
would be the ffect? Ultimatoly the effects .ust be evaluated 
in terms of ali tho elements in the deciion function. 

First of ali, what will be the ofí'ect of choaper 
transport on aggregate investmont, and thus on income,output, 
and employment? The diroct impact aí' cheaper transport on 
invostment in transport itselí' should bo fairiy easy to 
calculate. The indiroct effect of cheap tronsport on invest-
ment in other sectors may be more difficuit to obtain, but 1±' 
necessary previous ostimatos, taken from studies in other 
countries whero conditions are moro or loss similor, might be 
applied to tho Brazilian case. This analysis should, aí' 
courso, be broken down by typo of transportation and by 
re.on. Secoridly, the effect of cheap transport of vorious 
kinds and in.various placos on the general price levei could 
be estimated. Tho direct contribution oí' transport costs to 
total costs would be fairly easy to ascertain. The indirect 
oftect on tho price levei could bo estimatcd on the basis of 
the provious estimates aí' tho contribution aí' choapor trans-
port to increasod employment and output. 

Thirdly, and perhaps most importnt, the effect aí' 
cheap transport on interregional relations sliould bo analysed. 
Investinent in trrtnsport  is by dofinition a moans of achieving 
closer regional integration. It is by no means doar, however, 
that regional integration will bring immediate gains to the 
poorer regions. The North and .ortheast have enjoyed industrial 
development and some agricultural developmont, behind a 
protective tariff barrioru  in the form aí' high transpart 
costs. Thc population aí' the Nbrth and Northeast is higger 
than that aí' Canada or twice as big asthat of Australia, in 
terms of numbor aí' peopie, and is concentratod iri a sraallor 
arca. Evon if incomes aro rolatively low, such a markot cannot 
be ignorod. In the short run, apening this market to the more 
officiont production of tho Fnst Central and Southern regi.on 
cauid seriously aggravato tho problem of providing satis-. 
factory empioyinent and incamo in the North and Northeast. In 
the long run, of courso, when the product-mix and occupational 
structure of the North and Northeast hcvo been adjusted,cheap 
transport would presurjablr hri.ag gains te the poor regions. 
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s 	Howover, there is elearly neod for c3reful study of tho 

delicate problems of the timing of invostinent in trinsport-
ation, so as to achieve the long-run gains wlth as little 
short-run.disturbance s possible. 

Finaily, the offects of cheap transport 011 exports 
and imports, and thus on tho hlance of payments should be 
studied. Once tho other studios have been completod, this 
appraisal should not be vory difficult, 


